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CLUB SPONSORS
Taylor’s Mistake Surf Lifesaving Club gratefully acknowledges the support of the
following invaluable sponsors for the 2017/2018 season. Without their assistance
our club could not have carried out its functions nor attempted to achieve high
standards in its endeavours.

CHRISTCHURCH EARTHQUAKE APPEAL TRUST

Argosy Property Limited

NZ Lotteries Grant Board

Southern Trust

Christchurch City Council

Rata Foundation
(Formerly Canterbury Community Trust)

Pub Charity

DHL

BP

Placemakers Cranford Street

Taranaki Savings Bank

The Lion Foundation

NZCT

Four winds Foundation

Contributors to the TMSLSC Trust
Taylor’s Mistake Rescue Trust
Your local Gaming Trust
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club is a collection of exceptional people
developing and leading a dedicated bunch of lifeguards.
One of the greatest achievements this season was the recruitment of two people into
a dual administration role. This role has always been a tough one to fill, however this
season we were blessed with two applicants that really stood out. We were fortunate
that both candidates agreed to split the roles into administration support Adrian
Mouldey and operational support Viv Bickley which allowed Tisha to ease back into
the Club Captain role. What a fantastic job this team did and how amazing it has
been to be involved with such a dynamic team.
From this success we have been able to develop a stronger leadership of the club
and I would like to acknowledge the committee for their contribution to such a
successful season. We have developed a club with true spirit and atmosphere
Our primary function is to ensure that the public attending the bay go home safe
every day. We are a small club providing a big service with 77 active lifeguards
achieving over 1800 patrolling hours. Being awarded the Jan 18, 2018 Rescue of the
month is one of my highlights. A day where the conditions changed so quickly and
the 4 paid-guards needed major support, a team of club members stepped in with
two boards, 11 rescue tubes and an IRB. IRB pickups were challenging due to the
wave height, the number of persons in the water and the inability of some of the
swimmers to get into the IRB due to panic and exhaustion. If it wasn’t for the quick
response and teamwork from the club members on site that day, it is likely there could
have been multiple drownings.
Members of the public applauded the rescue, commented on the efficiency of the
lifeguards’ intervention and paid a great deal more attention to the afternoon’s
designated swimming area.
A very big thank you to Cement (Dave Smith) and Feathers (James Feathery) for
driving a fantastic coaching programme that managed a developing group of
young competitors to achieve what possibly they would never have without this
fantastic support and leadership.
The competition season saw some fantastic results during the local competition
moving on to the Oceans 18 which was successful considering our strength
performing in surf with many of the team progressing through to finals and some close
finishes.
The NZ Nationals was one of our most successful for a few seasons with the Master’s
Canoe opening our results with Gold in the canoe then we headed into the main
arena. Louis Clark winning the open men’s surf race then backing up to medal in the
U19 event then Georgia Stroud winning a bronze medal in the open woman’s 2km
beach run followed by gold in the U19. These were outstanding individual
performances that lead the way for our small tight team to produce some very
special finishes. Fred Teear and Liam O’Loughlin continue to be one of the fastest
double ski pairings for the last 10 years and were pipped on the line this time. The
Taplin team also performed way above expectation leading all the way till the final
leg to be beaten into second. There were many very close races and the young
group will be able to develop on their results next season.
Congratulations Louis for being selected into the NZ Development squad.
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IRB has continued its growth with many new drivers and crew linking into our patrol
teams.
Tisha and Craig Jamieson have announced they will be stepping down from the
Junior Surf management role opening the way for a new group of members and
parents. I would like to acknowledge the fantastic job they have done running junior
surf for a long time. I would also like to specially thank Mike and Siobhan Hartwell: Mike
is our Buildings and Maintenance who puts a lot of effort into keeping our facilities and
service up and running; Siobhan has been running our uniform orders and purchases
for many years now. They both do a fabulous job, often behind the scenes and we
very much appreciate them being on our team.
Congratulations to those who featured in the Canterbury-Tasman Surf Life Saving
Awards of Excellence held recently. Top Lifeguard was Patrice de Beer, top Volunteer
Craig Jamieson, and top Rookie Brieanna Cox. Well done to you all.
Finance and funding are continually a challenge for this club and organisation. I
would like to make a special thanks to all the club sponsors mentioned on the
previous page and a big well done to the committee and administration team for
managing these funds to provide the right equipment for us to carry out our
lifeguarding and sporting functions.
Our equipment is always in top shape and this has been managed by a very hardworking group lead by Craig and I really would like to say a special thanks to you.
As we progress on the design and planning processes for a new facility we will have a
lot of hard work ahead but remember it is not the equipment or facilities that make
this club such a special place it is the people in it for life.
Ken Jones
President

Silver medallists: Open Mens Taplin Team at the National Championships, Gisborne.
L:R - James Feathery, Louis Clark, Tom Mouldey, Ben Phillips, Liam O’Loughlin,and Fred Teear.
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CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT
It is with great pleasure that I can write this report in the position of the Club Captain
for Taylors Mistake Surf Life Saving Club. First, I would like to say my heartfelt thanks to
all of you who have supported my family and me over the last 15 months. The journey
that we have all been through has been massive to say the least and we have had so
much Aroha from everyone. We feel very privileged to have had this from all of you
and it just shows us how much Taylors Mistake is really an extended family group. It has
been very humbling, again thank you so much.
This season has seen Taylors again patrolling the beach in all sorts of conditions. We
have managed to get through with minimal rescues, well done to all the patrol teams.
When we have had rescues, they have been done with professionalism by all
involved. The rescue that stands out for me and possibly many others is the Mass
Rescue that occurred on 18th January with the 4 Regional Lifeguards suddenly having
several rescues occurring all at once. There were several off-duty lifeguards/club
members/rookies and their parents on the beach that day due to the lovely weather
and it being school holiday. It was soon noticed by those there that the Regional
Guards needed help as there had been a flash rip develop on an outgoing tide and
the beach and water were crowded. Everyone went quickly into action to help the
Regional Lifeguards and soon there had been at least 14-17 people pulled from the
water. The beach closed for a short time whilst all the guards regrouped and took a
breather. The off-duty team took over patrolling of the beach, so the regional guards
could have a break, eat something and begin their paper war. Members of the
public applauded the rescue, commented on the efficiency of the lifeguards’
intervention and paid a great deal more attention to the afternoon’s designated
swimming area. If it wasn’t for the quick response and teamwork from the club
members on site that day, it is likely there could have been multiple drowning’s. This
rescue won the SLSNZ BP Southern and National award for Rescue of the Month.

Receiving the Rescue of the Month award from BP in January 2018
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Greg McClurg hands out the National medals to the Taylor’s Mistake Masters team --1st Open
Short course canoe. L:R - Craig Jamieson, Dean Blackwell, Craig Goldsmith, Kerry Cox and
Julian Richards.

There were only a few new patrollers this season. Welcome to you all and we hope
you have enjoyed this new experience and will be returning to enjoy the beach and
patrol again next season. Thanks again to Craig and Kate for your time in training
these new lifeguards. This takes numerous hours (I know) and the continued effort you
put into this area along with other areas of the club is outstanding. We are always
eager to have some help with this role, so if anyone wants to step up and help with
this sort of thing please let us know. Many of our new patrollers are coming through
from junior surf, which is a credit to this area of the club, that we are retaining these
young people, not always in the role of competitors, but for our core business,
patrolling of the beach. Our younger patrollers look to the seniors for mentoring and
encouragement within the club. Thanks to these senior members who take on this role
either willingly or without even realising it. Seeing lifeguards on quiet days being put
into the newly purchased stretcher and spider strapped into place and held upside
down is really a great use of this time and a fantastic fun teaching environment for
newer lifeguards. The Rookie programme continued to run with low numbers this
season. Thanks Kate for overseeing this again.
A special thanks to all who assisted the Sumner Lifeboat Team and many other surf
clubs searching for young Jack, who went missing on the Scarborough side of Cave
Rock. Many hours over several days were put in by a small group of you. Thank you
for extending yourselves to help our wider community.
Seniors- great season guys and girls (we need more of you females so come and join
in) The high level of competition and the way you conducted yourselves at events is a
credit to yourselves and a benefit to the club. The commitment of your time to
patrols, training, club events and attending competitions that you all give is an
indication of the dedication you have to Taylors Mistake Surf Club and SLSNZ in
general.
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Cheers Dave Smith (Cement), James (Jimmy) Feathers and Fraser Bickley for the
coaching programme you have taken on this season. Great to have Dave and
Jimmy back at the club and we look forward to next season and the gruelling regimes
that will be put in place-bring it on I hear many of you saying. There are still some
training sessions going on even currently! Numbers at competitions have been higher
in the senior area this season with many successes at regional, Southern and National
levels. I had the privilege of being able to attend the Sand Nationals held in Gisborne
at Midway Beach as a manager along with the great oversight from Helen MahonStroud and Viv Bickley, thanks ladies for your support and effort up there. It was a
great team to be involved with and outstanding performances by everyone.
Congratulations to all our National medal winners!
This season we were fortunate enough to obtain funding to purchase a brand new
double hull canoe that was delivered to the beach towards the end of January. This
canoe arrived at the beach with almost a red carpet out to greet the mother
ship/trailer it had been transported on with much oohing and awing over it. Nervously
it was taken out for its maiden voyage by the master’s Crew and since this first paddle,
has been well used, and gained many medals for the master’s Team. Great to see
how you guys are so dedicated, train hard, have fun and then actually perform to a
high level, sometimes to everyone’s surprise. We all knew it was your secret goal to
win the master’s Championships at Midway Beach in Gisborne. Well you all
succeeded and achieved this goal! Fantastic effort guys!
IRB- you guys are legends; I wouldn't want to be bumping around in those wee orange
boats but you all do and love every minute of it-well, so you tell me. Thanks Anthony,
Patrice, Dougal, Rob and James for all your effort in this area especially the training of
new drivers and crewpersons. It is great to see so many of the younger guys gaining
their crewpersons award and drivers. Nationals for you guys this year was not as
successful as other times due to injuries and cancellation of many events. Thanks as
always to Cam Graham for managing this team again this season with assistance from
Yvonne de Beer and Richard Harcourt. Thanks to all you guys in the IRB area for your
enthusiasm and energy. I hope this area continues to grow as it has been over this
past few seasons and that we see some more female crews of younger members
coming through.
Juniors- after 12 years of taking junior surf Craig and I are departing and leaving this to
be taken over by Kathryn, Carrie and Craig G. I know this area will be in good hands
and we are staying in touch to help with anything needed. Thanks as always to the
crew of loyal and dedicated parents that support this area of the club and their
children. Bringing them along to: - trainings, events, activities, the many working bees
you attend, the transport of gear and children to carnivals, the maintenance of that
family club atmosphere, cheers. A special thanks to all the juniors themselves for the
way you conduct yourselves, the dedication you have to training and competing.
You are such fantastic promoters for Taylors make us a very special club that is
beginning to be well known at a junior national level. This year saw low numbers at
competition level as many juniors had moved up into the senior area. This often
happens in clubs and I am sure that numbers in juniors will begin to climb again.
Despite this as I often said, we were "Small but elite". The few athletes we had coming
to carnivals placed exceptionally well regionally, and nationally. Thanks to this year’s
junior coaching team for the guidance to the top end athletes and to the many
others involved in the hands on for the Sunday sessions where it all begins. Ian your
safety briefings, the sausage sizzle team, the fund-raising efforts and the parents that
don the green rash vests, sometimes there seems to be more of you than we need,
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great job, we do look like a force to be reckoned with at the Sunday sessions
stretching over most of the beach. The younger lifeguards that come along and
assisted-Kate, Georgia, Marit, Sinead, Ella, Megan, Lucy, Mitchell, Caleb, Amy and the
many others –thank you! This area has been a real passion for Craig and myself and
we will miss you little guys.
Again to all our coaches in all the areas, thank you for all your hard work. Our coaches
are unpaid, many take annual leave, many sacrifice nights and weekends and time
with their families. Particular thanks to Dave, Jimmy and Fraser for coaching the seniors
this season.
I would like to thank the committee members and acknowledge the time you all put
into your roles, it is incredible. We, well me especially, have been lucky to this season
have Adrian Mouldey and Viv Bickley take on the Administration and club Support
roles within the club that I have struggled my way through amongst many other things
over other seasons. We welcome them both into this role and appreciate all they
have been doing over this past season. I look forward to working with them again this
coming season and I hope future seasons to come.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the many people behind the scenes that make a
club like ours continue to move forward and be successful. The hard work and
dedication you put in is at times invisible, but I know this makes a huge difference to
everyone. Thanks to you all for allowing me to be the Club Captain of this amazing surf
club. It is a pleasure working alongside you all in this role and I hope I do it justice.
Bring on summer 2018-2019. I am sure there will be many challenges ahead. Soon
enough it will be time for Boot camp training at Scarborough Park and we will begin
all over again.
Tisha Bradley-Jamieson
Club Captain.

The Taylors team at the Canterbury Championships, New Brighton
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES – TMSLSC TRUST
We are pleased to report our Capital Fund at 31/3/18 stands at $702,934 which is an
increase of $18,699 from last year and well in excess of our inflation adjusted target of
$571,000. This increase includes $5,400 from our stalwarts Harry and Pearl Goldsmith’s
Family that amount originally being on deposit with the Trust since its beginning.
We continue to be extremely grateful to all those good people who have and will
support our Trust, including those with $61,000 still on deposit.
The voluntary Life Guarding provided by the Club is a valuable public service as
attested to elsewhere in this Annual Report and the Trust is pleased to assist in this.
The Trust was able to contribute $25,200 from income and funds to assist the Clubs
operations last year, bringing the total since we set up fifteen years ago to $341,365.
The complimentary Taylor’s Mistake Rescue Trust was able to grant $20,000 to the
Club for specific activities this year bringing its total Grants over the last 11 years to
$254,013. Its inflation adjusted capital base is the same as ours and is still intact.
Both Trusts continue to face challenging investment/interest markets.
The Club has settled its insurance claim many multiples in excess of what the Insurers
originally offered and all those involved have the Trustees wholehearted gratitude for
the tremendous volunteer effort put into it. For its part the Trustees are pleased they
were able to assist with funds to pay the premiums and help with other costs to fight
the battle.
The rebuild beyond the insurance proceeds is likely to be considerable and the Trust
will no doubt have a part to play in this.
The challenge to find new funds to assist with this restoration then and to continue to
“inflation proof” the Trusts base fund will require considerable effort this coming year.
So, if you have family, friends or work associates who may be sympathetic to our
cause and would like to support it, please contact Jim or Dave below to see how we
can move on it.
Jim

Ph 342-9380 or Dave Ph 326-6382

David Bradley and Jim Turpin

LIFESAVING PATROL REPORT
Two years in on with the “temporary” facilities and it seems that we have found a new
sort of normal. While it has been trying at times, the facilities have given rise to some
new cultures or practices. Lots of guards leaning over railings undertaking “semiactive” patrolling, showers in a hut to name a few. The club really appreciates the
level that everyone has adapted to our working conditions and made it their own.
I can never thank everyone enough for their time and commitment – from Patrol
Members, Patrol Support to family and friends. Throughout the season there has been
a strong desire to help each other out. An example of this was a nice day in summer,
when Regional Guards were stretched due to large rips and busy beach, and the
Lifeguarding family rose to assist. OH – did I mention that this won Rescue of the
Year?? Everyone involved stand up and take a bow.
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As stated last year, I am amazed at how often we receive positive feedback on how
we look after our beach. This reflects well on the club, but more importantly, on our
individual members. Sometimes the public can be considered so non-committal to
our efforts, yet underlyingly they have a high level of respect for what we do.
Over the past year I have had the privilege to meet up with a person that we rescued
a few years ago (during a big mass rescue event). This person, even after all this time,
reflected so strongly on the positive effect that we had on her life. So much so that
she attributes our assistance (rescue, medical intervention and reassurance) to being
a major drive for her to change her life. Through everyone’s actions she has
considered what she is passionate about and has now made that her life goal.
Last season saw a high number of new guards (always said to be due to the Nationals
in Christchurch), yet this year we again had a great number achieve the Surf Award.
Congratulations and welcome to the patrolling family. I wish to pass on my highest
thanks to everyone that assisted them in their training, for without this, we have no
new guards. Please consider how you could advance to assist in this role for the club
(spreads the load and makes it easier).
This year for me has seen a lot of work behind the scenes with SLSNZ at a national
level. This has given me a great opportunity to showcase some of the amazing things
that we are doing and have an influence on what we will be doing in the future. Fair
to say that having a clubbie voice at the table has allowed some robust discussions.
2011 / 12

2012 / 13

2013 / 14

2014 / 15

2015 / 16

2016 / 17

2017 / 18

Number of Patrols

33

33

31

33

35

35

39

Active Lifeguards

55

54

48

71

65

92

94

Lifeguards Refreshed

50

43

43

53

60

53

70

IRB Refreshed

19

15

15

17

14

14

13

1285

1430

1135

1601

1460

2003

1840

11

26

13

28

7

Total hours worked
New Lifeguards
Number of Rescues

4

53

3

5

9

4

14

Preventative Actions

473

1851

654

594

488

942

236

First Aid service

3

18

10

16

10

6

14

Searches

1

4

2

1

1

2

3

3

3

3

2

Call-outs

James Feathery and Tom Mouldey – National Open Men’s Double Ski Race
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Running Patrol Captain and Instructors courses has highlighted to me that our
members have such a fantastic pathway ahead. We were lucky to have a few
members gain opportunities through this process to undertake training and assist at
events around NZ. I hope that everyone makes the most of these opportunities and
considers upskilling.
This year has gone way to fast, and while I am writing this I am already working with
SLSNZ to set up for the new season. Scary to think that half the winter break has gone
already! I look forward to catching up with everyone again at the beach. May the
sand be warm, the water cool, and the sun forever shining.
Mike Smith

To assist the club in preparing for next season can I please have all lifeguards make
contact to confirm their availability? The season will require more proactive time on
the beach, and we have a minimum number of lifeguards and skill sets that we will
have to deliver. Contact us at secretary@taylorsmistake.com

COACHING & COMPETITION REPORT
Coaching this season was a shared role by Fraser, Dave, and myself. Most of the
squad were new to the senior surf ranks and first timers to nationals. The main
objective for the young squad was fitness and learning how to conquer the art of surf
ski paddling. Also the squad having exposure to nationals and what a "step up" it is
from junior surf and oceans, luckily old wise heads in the club continue to lead the
way with standout performances, which inspire everyone involved. We have a great
group of managers and parents who are really helping the club develop and grow,
and it's encouraging to see the young members really step up at training the back
end of the season.
Jimmy Feathery
This season saw my return to coaching after a year off and a move to Taylors after a
very positive phone call with Fraser and chatting with my coach James Feathery.
The move to Taylors I have found to be positive. The environment is very motivating
and the support from the whole surf sports team has been fantastic.
This season I felt the squad has grown and is moving forward a lot faster than I thought
we would with the new club structured training put in place this season.
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Georgia

and

Lucy

Stroud

competing

in

the

Board

Rescue

event

at

Nationals

Ski skills have come a long way but we still have a little work to do. It’s now down to
time on ski in the surf, I am hoping that Sunday training over winter working on ski
fitness and technique will help towards improving the current ski paddlers and the
development of new ski users.
Board this season moved along well. I am not sure if the training that was offered at
Sumner club was useful and if we’re better off doing our own next session -maybe a
swim training session with Dan and Viv I see having more pay off for the athletes.
Ironman ticked along pretty well pre-Christmas. The Saturday turnouts were low while
school exams were on. Next season I would want to run it at a different time.
Moving forward to help the squad I think we need to look at attending ERC’s or
another north island event for the race experience as locally we do well, but we lack
the pack racing experience. As long as we went up with the goal of gaining
experience and not for the places it should help to grow the squad.
Lastly, I wish to thank Viv and the sports team who helped at events this season and a
special thanks to dads’ army who basically tied all the gear on the gear trailer this
season.
Thanks to everyone and bring on the 2018/19 season!
Dave Smith

NATIONALS 2018 – GISBORNE
The Surf Nationals this year were held at Midway Beach, Gisborne.
Surf conditions ranged from flat for the first two days in fine weather to a strong one
plus meter wave on the last two days in testing wet and windy conditions.
There were several outstanding performances. The Masters Canoe Team gained first
place in their event on the first day (Masters), then Louis Clark took out the Open
Men’s Surf Race and gained third in the U19 surf Race. Georgia Stroud won the U19
2km beach run and then was placed third in the Open 2km beach run (with only 12
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minutes between races). Ben Phillips repeating his Open Men 2 km second placing
another success. Liam O’Loughlin and Fred Teear just got pipped on the line in the
Men’s Open Double Ski with Jimmy Feathery and Tom Mouldey following in a solid fifth
place. In the Blue-Ribbon Men’s Open Taplin event the team managed a gallant
second, after leading until the very last run up the beach.
There were several young competitors in the team making their debut at Nationals
and they all competed well, gaining great experience. Mention should be made of
Will Jamieson making the u16 Men’s Ironman final.
Overall it was a good team to take away and they enjoyed each other’s company
with the older members encouraging the younger ones, as one would expect in a
family.
Thanks to the coaches Dave Smith and Jimmy Feathers and management support
from Viv Bickley and Tisha Bradley Jamieson.
Helen Mahon Stroud
Team Manager

Louis Clark, winner of the National Open Mens Surf Race

JUNIOR SURF REPORT
What a bonus having warmer water, a great start to the season when you can spend
time in the sea without the risk of hypothermia. This year’s crew was numerically
smaller than the last few seasons, however we had a good turnout of consistent
numbers along with the parent support. Tisha as always processes the kids through
their competencies, and ensures they meet the standards required for surf alongside
the essential element of fun.
This year marks the end of the Tisha and Craig show, end of an era spanning back
over a decade now. With our youngest William completing his final year we will be
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able to hand over the reins. The bonuses being our replacements are equally as
enthusiastic and beach orientated. What a cool bunch of kids we were able to
encourage and train a long side this year. It is so refreshing to see these young folks
take on the challenges of the sea and what we set, to make them ready for the surf
environment. They are full of spirit; good humour and open to be pushed. The parents
equally take on the challenge and I am sure I am seeing more confident land lovers
looking more comfortable in the surf. One major benefit this season was having
masters and seniors training on Sunday, great to watch the kids’ mouths fall open with
the drama that can unfold when even the pro's get a lesson from the sea.
The theme this year was kids learning about the surf environment, only a handful took
their new skills into carnivals. That’s okay, because down the track we want to keep
these guys interested so we can keep up our core business of putting lifeguards on our
beach.
Every Sunday the common chant is for the Moki Point swim, with the season running
out, on our last day, in reasonable swell, we threw them all in, wicked surf conditions
and a great challenge for these guys. Health and Safety eat your heart out. No
seriously, every possible risk assessed and managed professionally.
Tisha and I get a lot of kudos for working alongside the kids, however without these
folks none of it could happen: Craig & Tirina, Kerry & Bridget, Ros & Chris, Ian, Neil &
Kathryn, Derek, Steve, Patrice, Kate, Marit, Georgia, Sinead, Megan, Amy, Tamsin,
Lorna, Jan and that parent wearing the fluoro green vest, yes you.
So, this being my last junior report I want to thank you for the privilege of having an
absolute blast with your young people in my favourite playground. The joy and
laughter of children is certainly the elixir of life. So, as we go forward, I am in it for life,
you will no doubt see me on the beach, I will be the relaxed guy just chilling and
watching.
Tisha & Craig
Junior Surf Co-Ordinators

Junior Surf Sundays
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POWERED SURFCRAFT REPORT
For the first time in a long time, this season Taylors IRB was involved with a substantial
search and rescue event which unfortunately rapidly turned into a search and
recovery. A big thank you has to go out to all those members that volunteered their
time and effort to be involved with such a large multi-service event. It was good to
see we had enough resource available to both conduct the search and keep our
primary function of keeping our beach safe when needed.
Canterbury Champs was held in near perfect conditions at New Brighton with the
under 19 crew of Ben and Taylor making a clean sweep first place across all race
disciplines. Anthony and Patrice racing in the senior division placing 2nd's and 3rd's,
trying not to be out done.
Road trip was the call (or in fact cycle trip for a couple of our extra keen members) for
a chilly South Island Champs at Warrington. Other than the cold start conditions were
again good for racing and the event ran well. Ben and Taylor came through with a
3rd in the under 19 single rescue and a 2nd in the Tube rescue. The senior crews of
Anthony and Patrice, and James and Rob had a disheartening competition with
being knocked out early on in their events. As always a thank you has to go out to
Cam for keeping the race team on track and inline over the weekend. Shall we just
put those results behind us and concentrate on Nationals?
Nationals was held at Waihi. Between all members of the team it was the first time any
of us had raced at this location and we were all keen to put in our best effort. Joining
us was Katherine from United North Piha who was driving for Katie. They would be
racing in the Open Women’s events for Taylors.
First day conditions were big! Big enough to make it substantially challenging to race
in. Racing overall ran over time and compared to other national events did not run as
smoothly as past years which would be compounded by the issues the following day.
The second day of competition saw conditions much bigger than the previous day.
Too big for racing safely and that was highlighted by several injuries to crews and
numerous flips. Racing was stopped multiple times but the decision was made by
Officials to proceed with the elimination of age groups and disciplines at each "stop".
It was disappointing the race officials didn't have a plan B location for racing to safely
continue like other years. So by the time the decision was made to cancel the event
only 2 of 5 events was completed over 1 and a half days of 2 required to hold
Nationals. Admittedly it all made for spectacular viewing but it made for terrible
racing.
Ever present through competition are the patients that offer themselves to be part of
the race team and without them we could not race. So to Simon, Lockie, Niels,
Georgia, Ruby, Lucy, Paige thank you and back into it next season. And of course
thanks to the cat herders. Chief cat herder Cam and Yvonne for keeping us all on the
straight and narrow, with an honorable mention to Frank the Tank and his technical
assistance on the beach.
It looks like we have a few younger members keen to take up the mantle of
representing Taylors IRB now so onwards and upwards for next season.
Anthony Nunnick
IRB Coordinator

TAYLOR’S MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB
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Patrice, Anthony and Niels in action at the National Championships

JUNIOR SURF NATIONALS ‘OCEANS 18’
Ocean's 2018
Well what can I say about Orewa? First and hopefully last junior competition there!
Torrential rain, wind gusts, water pollution, tidal beach with nowhere to compete,
crazy off the beach setup.
Well luckily, we had the most amazing house to stay in, slept the whole team,
provided; pool table, table tennis, pinball, spa, jukebox, kayak, play station, coffee
machine and much more.
Small team this year in numbers and physical size.
William J & Brie C (their last year), Brooke G, Callum G, Jacob C, Aggie W & Tessa D.
No medals this year, so no points, however all the athletes beating my expectations
and I imagine their own. Most made finals; everyone competed in horrendous
conditions but did not at all look phased by the stormy surf conditions.
William J made all his finals, up against some big guys from well-supported clubs, a
well-competed Ocean's for him. Callum G surprised us all with some gutsy
performances and progression to finals. Brooke G as ever a tough competitor, hard to
tell if it hurts with that wry smile always on her face. Brie C fresh from Kayak Nationals
had some of her best races for the season, another compulsive smiler. Jacob C, well
who knew he could swim that well, one to watch next season. Tessa D most likely the
smallest in her age group but the biggest in effort, great to watch the pride pouring
out of her father, Durk. Aggie W well she went out and won the Sonic surfboard, that
capped off her great events overall.
The support crew were a crazy group of enthusiastic parents, the motto being "we are
on smoko leave us alone". So, if you want to hear the rest of that story, grab one of
those mentioned kids and hear the hilarious tale.
The final day of events was cancelled due to guards not being able to set a straddle
line due to hideous surf conditions. So, we packed up early and visited the west coast
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to spend an amazing day on Bethels Beach. Very polished setup there, multiple quad
bikes, an off the beach clubhouse, an on the beach tower and I imagine some crazy
conditions to manage when the sea jacks up.
The kids had a great Ocean's, next year I expect most of them to feature in their
favoured events. Thanks to Taylors, Bunning’s, the parents and coaches for making this
happen
Craig & Tisha
Junior Surf Coaches.

Rock jumping at Junior Surf training
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SURF AWARDS, FIRST AID AND OTHER QUALIFICATIONS
Congratulations to all our members who gained awards and completed training
courses this season. In the diverse and challenging environment that we patrol, it is
highly beneficial for the public and our lifeguards to have advanced first aid and
lifesaving training to deliver our key service – saving lives. This season we had 72
Lifeguards refresh their Lifeguard Award.
Surf Lifeguard Award

Edward Sparrow, Eve Weston, Max Clark,
William Jamieson, Tamsin Mills, William
Sparrow, Zach Goldsmith

IRB Crewpersons Award

Georgia Scott, Lochlan Murray, Lucy Stroud,
Luke Smith, Mackenzie Ellis, Macleod Scott,
Megan Rossiter, Mitchell Cox, Niels de Beer,
Ollie Schefer, Samuel Sparrow, Simon Buerki,
Sinead Hartwell

First Aid level 1

Ian Rae, Lochlan Murray, Macleod Scott, Marit
de Beer (refresher), Mike Smith, Patrice de
Beer, Robert Lambie, Rosalind Rossiter, TaylorPaiariki Cook, Luke Smith (refresher), Danny
Schefer (refresher), Ben Graham (refresher),
Craig Jamieson, Niels de Beer, Mackenzie Ellis,
Tisha Bradley (Jamieson), Sinead Hartwell,
Megan Rossiter, Ella Graham, Chris Rossiter

First Aid level 2

Tisha Bradley (Jamieson), Craig Jamieson, Ben
Graham, Danny Schefer, Georgia Scott, Ian
Rae, Luke Smith, Marit de Beer, Patrice de
Beer, Robert Lambie, Rosalind Rossiter, TaylorPaiariki Cook, Sinead Hartwell, Megan Rossiter,
Ella Graham, Chris Rossiter

First Aid level 3

Tisha Jamieson, Craig Jamieson

Marine VHF Radio Award

Chris Rossiter, Megan Rossiter, Luke Smith

Health & Safety Induction Award

Georgia Scott, Kate Jamieson, Luke Smith

Instructors training course

Kate Jamieson, Tisha Bradley (Jamieson)

Senior Lifeguard Award – Patrol
Captain

Ben Graham, Kate Jamieson

Examiner - probationary

Craig Jamieson
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2015/16 SLSNZ SOUTHERN AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE
Rookie Lifeguard of the Year

Brieanna Cox

Lifeguard of the Year

Patrice de Beer

Volunteer of the Year

Craig Jamieson

Rescue of the Year

Taylors Mistake SLSC

Top U19 Competitor

Georgia Stroud

Top U19 Pool Competitor

Louis Clark

Sportsperson of the Year

Louis Clark

Regional Distinguished Service Award

Mike Smith
Ken Jones

Regional Life Membership

Malcolm McClurg

CLUB AWARDS – 2017 / 2018 SEASON
General
Top Competitor at
Nationals

Harry Goldsmith Trophy

Louis Clark

Top Overall Competitor

Graeme Romei Trophy

Louis Clark

Top Patroller

Collin Stanley Bell

Patrice de Beer

Top Coach

B Carter & M Campbell
Trophy

Dave Smith

Top Patrol Team
Surf Life Saver of the Year

Mass rescue Jan 18th
2018
Graeme Pratley trophy

Craig Jamieson

Te Onepoto Ski Trophy

Liam O'Loughlin

Senior
Top Senior Male athlete
Top Senior Female athlete

not awarded

Senior Men’s surf race

Archibold Cup

Louis Clark

Senior Women’s surf race

Russell Cup

not awarded
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IRB
Top team (Open)

Rob Lambie/James Craib

Top team (U21)

Ben Graham/Taylor
Cook/Simon Buerki

U19
Top U19 male

Davis Cup

Louis Clark

Top U19 female

Georgia Stroud

Most improved male U19

Luke Smith

Most improved female U19

Lange Cup

not awarded

U19 Surf race male

Russell Cup

Louis Clark

U19 Surf race female

Georgia Stroud

U16
Top U16 male athlete

Ken Jones

Mackenzie Ellis

Top U16 female athlete

Jock McNaught

Lucy Stroud

U16 Surf race male

Greg McClurg

Mackenzie Ellis

Most improved U16 athlete

Zach Goldsmith

U16 Surf race female

Eve Weston

U14
Top rookie

Brieanna Cox

Top U14 male

Will Jamieson

Top U14 female

McDermott Cup

Brooke Goldsmith

Most improved U14 male

Jacob Clements

Most improved U14 female

Agatha Weston

U14 Board riding cup

William Jamieson

Top Team

U14 Tube Rescue
Southern Champs Jacob
Clements and Will
Jamieson - Gold

Top Patrol Comp Mark

Patrice de Beer, Marit de
Beer, Megan Rossiter&
Niels de Beer.
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Images from the Southern Regional Championships, Waikouaiti.
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COMPETITION RESULTS – 2017 / 2018 SEASON

NEW ZEALAND REPRESENTATIVES
Louis Clark
- Sanyo Cup, June 2018, Japan
Louis was selected as a member of the New Zealand Youth Squad following the
National Championships in March.
CANTERBURY REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Mouldey – Open Representative Challenge, Mount Maunganui
Louis Clark – Youth Representative Challenge, Mount Maunganui
Southern Region Junior Championships
U10 Mens Foam Board Relay - Benita Clark/Zack Fastier/Amelie Clark 3rd
U12 Men's Beach Flags - Aaron Clark 2nd
U12 Women's. Beach Flags - Brooke Goldsmith 2nd
U11 Women's. Beach Flags - Tessa Durkin 3rd
U12 Men's Beach Sprint - Aaron Clark 1st
U12 Women's Beach Sprint - Brooke Goldsmith 1st
U10 Women's Beach Sprint - Benita Clark 2nd
U14 Men's Surf Race - William Jamieson 1st
U13 Men's Surf Race - Jacob Clements 2nd
U11 Men's Surf Race - Callum Gard 2nd
U14 Men's Diamond - William Jamieson 1st
U11 Men's Diamond - Callum Gard 2nd
U14 Men's Board Race - William Jamieson 1st
U11 Men's Board Race - Callum Gard 1st
U14 Men's Run Swim Run - William Jamieson 1st
U13 Men's Run Swim Run - Jacob Clements 2nd
U11 Men's Run Swim Run - Callum Gard 3rd
U10 Women's Run Swim Run - Benita Clark 1st
U14 Men's Tube rescue - Jacob Clements/William Jamieson 1st
U10 Female Foam Board Race – Benita Clark 3rd
U9 Female Foam Board Race – Amelie Clark 3rd
U10 Womens Foam Board Diamond Race - Benita Clark 2nd
U9 Womens Foam Board Diamond – Amelie Clark 1st
Mixed 2km Beach Relay - William Jamieson/Agatha Weston/Brooke Goldsmith/Callum
Gard 1st
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Senior Southern Region Championships, Waikouaiti
Open Men 4 Person Tube Rescue - Caleb Rahurahu/Louis Clark/Luke Smith/Tom
Mouldey 2nd
Open Womens 4 person Tube Rescue - Eve Weston/Lucy Stroud/Georgia Stroud/Helen
Mahon-Stroud 3rd
U19 Mens 4 Person Tube Rescue - Louis Clark/Luke Smith/Caleb Rahurahu/Ben
Blackwell 1st
U16 Men 4 Person Tube Rescue - Ben Blackwell/Tim Blackwell/Mitchell Cox/Zach
Goldsmith 3rd
U19 Womens 2km Beach Run - Georgia Stroud 1st
Open Womens Beach Flags - Georgia Stroud 1st
U19 Womens Beach Flags - Georgia Stroud 1st
U16 Mens Beach Flags - Zach Goldsmith 2nd
U16 Mens Beach Relay - Mitchell Cox/Mackenzie Ellis/Tim Blackwell/Zach Goldsmith
2nd
Open Womens Beach Sprint – Georgia Stroud 3rd
U19 Womens Beach Sprint – Georgia Stroud 2rd
Open Mens Board Race - Tom Mouldey 1st
Open Womens Board Race – Georgia Stroud 3rd
U19 Mens Board Race – Luke Smith 3rd
U16 Mens Board Race – Zach Goldsmith 3rd
Open Mens Board Relay - Tom Mouldey/Mackenzie Ellis/Luke Smith 1st
U19 Mens Board Relay - Zach Goldsmith/Luke Smith/Mackenzie Ellis 1st
U19 Womens Board Relay - Lucy Stroud/Eve Weston/Georgia Stroud 1st
U16 Mens Board Relay - Zach Goldsmith/Mackenzie Ellis/Mitchell Cox 1st
Open Mens Board Rescue - Louis Clark/Tom Mouldey 1st
U19 Mens Board Rescue - Luke Smith/Louis Clark 1st
U16 Mens Board Rescue - Zach Goldsmith/Ben Blackwell 2nd
U16 Mens Board Rescue - Mackenzie Ellis/Tim Blackwell 3rd
U16 Womens Board Rescue - Eve Weston/Lucy Stroud 1st
U19 Mens Double Ski - Luke Smith/Zach Goldsmith 2nd
U19 Mens Double Ski - Mackenzie Ellis/Mitchell Cox 3rd
Open Mens Ironman - Tom Mouldey 2nd
U16 Mens Ironman – Mackenzie Ellis 2nd
Open Mens Run Swim Run – Louis Clark 2nd
U19 Mens Run Swim Run – Luke Smith 3rd
U19 Womens Run Swim Run – Georgia Stroud 3rd
U16 Mens Run Swim Run - Mackenzie Ellis 2nd
Open Mens Ski Race - Tom Mouldey 2nd
U16 Mens Ski Race - Mitchell Cox 3rd
U19 Ski Relay - Luke Smith/Zach Goldsmith/Mackenzie Ellis 3rd
Open Mens Surf Canoe Long Course - Dean Blackwell/Craig Jamieson/Kerry
Cox/Julian Richards/Craig Goldsmith 3rd
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Open Mens Surf Canoe Short Course - Dean Blackwell/Kerry Cox/Craig
Goldsmith/Craig Jamieson/Julian Richards 2nd
Open Mens Surf Race - Louis Clark 1st
U19 Mens Surf Race - Louis Clark 1st
U16 Mens Surf Race - Mackenzie Ellis 2nd
U16 Womens Surf Race – Eve Weston 3rd
Open Mens Surf Teams - Caleb Rahurahu/Luke Smith/Louis Clark/Tim Blackwell 2nd
U19 Mens Surf Teams - Louis Clark/Luke Smith/Caleb Rahurahu/Mackenzie Ellis 1st
U16 Mens Surf Teams - Mackenzie Ellis/Mitchell Cox/Tim Blackwell/Ben Blackwell 2nd
Open Mens Taplin - Louis Clark/Caleb Rahurahu/Tom Mouldey/Mackenzie Ellis/Zach
Goldsmith/Luke Smith 1st
U19 Mens Taplin - Luke Smith/Louis Clark/Zach Goldsmith 2nd
U19 Mens Taplin - Mackenzie Ellis/Mitchell Cox/Ben Blackwell 3rd
U19 Womens Taplin - Eve Weston/Lucy Harcourt/Georgia Stroud 3rd
U16 Mens Taplin - Zach Goldsmith/Mackenzie Ellis/Mitchell Cox 1st
Masters Mens Canoe -Long Course - Dean Blackwell/Kerry Cox/Craig Goldsmith/Craig
Jamieson/Julian Richards 2nd
Southern Region Pool Championships, Caroline Bay
U19 50m swim with fins – Louis Clark 1st
U19 200m obstacles – Louis Clark 1st, Caleb Rahurahu 2nd
U19 4x50m obstacle relay – Louis/Luke/Mackenzie/Caleb 1st
U19 4x50m Medley relay - Louis/Luke/Mackenzie/Caleb 1st
U19 100m rescue medley with manikin – Louis Clark 1st
U19 50m Manikin carry – Louis Clark 1st

National Championships, Gisborne
Open Mens Surf Race – Louis Clark 1st
U19 Mens Surf Race – Louis Clark 3rd
Open Womens 2km Beach Run – Georgia Stroud 3rd
U19 Womens 2km Beach Run – Georgia Stroud 1st
Open Mens 2km Beach Run – Ben Phillips 2nd
Open Mens Double Ski – Fred Teear/Liam O’Loughlin 2nd
Open Mens Taplin – James Feathery/Tom Mouldey/Louis Clark/Ben Phillips/Liam
O’Loughlin/Fred Teear – 2nd
Masters 200+ yrs Short Course Canoe - Dean Blackwell/Kerry Cox/Craig
Goldsmith/Craig Jamieson/Julian Richards 1st
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Kesteven Cup Day, February 11th, Taylors Mistake
It was a moody, overcast day in the Bay. Taylors Mistake had a great showing,
entering three teams in the competition but unfortunately we did not take home the
Oliver Turpin Trophy. We did retain the Kesteven Cup for the winning the Ironman relay
however, and the trophy for the Black and White relay, which as usual was quite a
spectacle to watch.
Black and White Surf Race Relay – Taylors Mistake 1st
Oliver Turpin Trophy – South Brighton
Kesteven Cup – Taylors Mistake
For further results including the Senior and Junior Canterbury Championships please
see: https://www.surflifesaving.org.nz/sport/results-records/2017-2018-results/

A moody vibe on Kesteven Cup Day
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FINANCIAL REPORT
TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2018
INCOME
Internal Funding
Subs cri pti ons
Interes t
Fundra i s i ng
TMSLSC Trus t
TM Res cue Trus t
External Funding
ChCh CC - through SLSNZ $5k, direct $7.5k
Ra ta Founda ti on (CCT) through SLSNZ $2k, di rect $.0k
NZ Lotteri es Gra nt Boa rd
Argosy Property Limited
Taranaki Savings Bank
Li on Founda ti on
Stri ctl y Sumner Conna gh Da nci ng
Sumner Os ca rs
NZ Commumity Trust
Southern Trus t
Pub Cha ri ty Trus t
Infinity Foundation
CanterburyW/Cst SportTrust
CERT Trust
Four Winds Foundation
Harry and Pearl Goldsmith and Family also donated $5,400 to Club Trust

Code
100
140
126
115
104

127
110
106
120
132
121
131
130
129
124
123
116
112
119
125

2018
3,772
5,730
9,097
25,200
20,000

200
206
210
220
225
226
227
230
235
255
240

Excess Income over Expenditure (Expenditure over Income)
BUILDING FUND
Insurance Payout
Less Excess
Add interest received or credited to date
Less planning expenses paid to date
Less funds left with Club last year to assist with Insurance recovery costs
Building Fund Reserve showing in Balance Sheet
Amount owing by IRD for GST
Building Fund Accounts showing in Balance Sheet
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63,800

4,266
1,289
7,656
49,125
20,000
82,336

74,120

8,000
9,750
9,459
10,000
9,933
2,300
3,400
6,840
10,000
5,167
2,000
3,890
80,739

137,920

163,074

(653)
138,573

(8,937)
172,011

5,402
39
2,767
30,087
1,189
5,834
8,115
1,043
1,096
(141)
33,765
89,197
(14,034)
59,268
134,430

11,647
3,396
3,175
10,896
1,631
1,483
5,224
730
1,978
5,998
15,638
61,795
21,513
101,167
184,475

4,142

(12,464)

12,500
2,000
11,255
10,000
5,000
2,095
7,000
10,000
5,434
4,836
4,000

Les s (Add Ba ck) Income on whi ch expendi ture/depreci a ti on
i s deffered to next yea r (or recovered from previ ous yea rs )
EXPENDITURE
R&M - gea r
R&M - property
Power, ga s a nd phones
Admi ni s tra ti on
Insurance (will revert bigger when EQ damage remedied)
Li fe gua rdi ng
Coaching -Lifeguard,Junior,Skills, Expenses
IRB Runni ng
Cl ub Ca pta i n / Juni or Surf
Cl othi ng/Tra di ng / obs ol ete s tock wri te off
Li fe Sa vi ng Event Competi ti ons , Na ti ona l a nd Loca l Cha mps
Total Operating Expenditure
EQ Insur claim final costs less $21k from proceeds of claim
Depreciation(2017 including Historic Pavillion EQ Write off $42k)

2017

1,950,000
(48,750)

1,901,250
36,651
(29,236)
(21,089)
1,887,576
(4,378)
1,883,198

TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2018
CURRENT ASSETS
Opera ti ng Accounts
Wes tpa c Tra di ng Current Account
GST Refund due from IRD
Cl othi ng Stock
Bui l di ng Fund Accounts
Ta ra na ki Sa vi ngs Ba nk Current Account
Ta ra na ki Sa vi ngs Ba nk Term Depos i t Accounts
Wes tpa c Term Depos i ts
Ba nk of New Zea l a nd Term Depos i ts

2018

40,547
9,758
2,554
47,827
1,118,500
103,062
613,808

FIXED ASSETS
As per Schedul e
LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES
Sundry Credi tors /Defferred Expendi ture
GST owi ng to IRD
Bui l di ng Fund Res erve
NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY
Accumul a ted Funds bought forwa rd
Add exces s of i ncome over expendi ture
Les s (expendi ture over i ncome)
MEMBERS INTEREST
There is a first ranking security over the Assets of the Club i n fa vour of
the Trus tees of the TMSLSC Trus t whi ch hol ds non-i nteres t bea ri ng depos i ts
from members a nd s upporters of the cl ub. Thes e depos i ts a re not Cl ub Funds
a nd do not a ppea r i n thes e a ccounts but a re us ed by the Trus tees
to ea rn i nteres t for Cl ub us e.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INCORPORATED
The commi ttee ha s ma de s uch enqui ri es a s i t ha s fel t neces s a ry i n order to s a ti s fy i ts el f a s to the
rea s ona bl e correctnes s of the a ccompa nyi ng a nnua l fi na nci a l a ccounts a nd the notes thereto.
By res ol uti on da ted 16 / 5 / 2018 the commi ttee ha s a pproved the a ccompa nyi ng a nnua l
a ccounts , together wi th the notes thereto a nd thi s report, for ci rcul a ti on to members i n the bel i ef
tha t the s a i d a ccounts a nd notes gi ve a true a nd fa i r vi ew of the res ul ts of the cl ubs a cti vi ti es for
the yea r ended 31/3/2018 a nd of i t's a s s ets a nd l i a bi l i ti es a s a t tha t da te.
Si gned purs ua nt to the a bove menti oned res ol uti on :
Ken Jones
..............................................................
Pres i dent
16 / 5 /2018
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2017

45,258
2,833

200,000
1,883,198
1,936,056

248,091

71,736
2,007,792

103,909
352,000

33,662
1,887,575
86,554

34,315
14,184
221,090
82,412

82,412
4,142
86,554

94,875
(12,464)
82,412

TAYLORS MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB INC
LIST OF ASSETS AT 31/3/18

Pavillion - condemned EQ
Temporary Portacom Facilities
BP Surf Rescue IRB's
Hull 5
Hull 6
Hull 7 - Prize 2011 Nationals
IRB Motors
SLSNZ
SLSNZ - 100 Anni Grant
SLSNZ - net of sale of hull & motor
SLSNZ
Trailers
Gear 2 C426E Small Board
IRB U930C
Junior Surf Trailer H949W
Gear Trailer 1S358
Cox Trailer for double Hull
Surf Rescue Canoes
Brainwave
Canoe ex SB
CSP Canoe
Trophies and Trophy Boards
Rescue Boards
Bennet - 10 Junior Boards
Sonic - 8 Nipper Boards
Sonic - 2 Rescue Boards
Sonic
Sonic - 5 Junior Boards
Sonic - 3 racing Boards
Ex Scott Agencies 24 Jnr Boards
Dolphin 7 Boards
Sonic 11 Jnr Foamies
Sensor Soft Top 1st Aid
Sensor 2 Junior ex Argosy Grant
Sensor Karacka ex insur claim
Double Skis
Gibbons
DRS - special deal
Gibbons
Rescue Ski's
Hayden Ski
Gibbons Ski
Gibbons Ski
6 Adjustable Hayden Ski's
Gibbons Ski net insurance
2 Gibbons Ski's
2 Gibbons Ski's
Gibbons
BOS Ski
Legend - 10 paddles
Gazebo Tent
Club Tent - ex Insurance
Includes purchases during the year

Date
P'ched
1952
2016
2008
2010
2011

11650
12916
0

50%
50%
50%

0
101
-

101
-

2010
2011
2012
2015

6176
0
1047
6176

50%
50%
50%
50%

(0)
1,544

772

1993
1994
2006
2015
2017

970
600
1733
7555
3500

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

1,632
3,500

653
1,400

979
2,100

2008
2013
2018
1992

8844
6750
14845
2500

40%
40%
40%
40%

(0)
525
14,845
-

210
5,938
-

(0)
315
8,907
-

2010
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2018

16782
4550
4424
995
8375
5850
1941
17085
4575
1895
4440
2414

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

2011
2014
2016

6678
2725
6222.2

40%
40%
40%

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2013
2016
2016
2016

4659
5388
5388
26641
2211
5970
9053
4148
4023
5166

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

282
354
573
215
3,015
2,106
1,165
10,251
2,745
1,895
4,440
2,414
187
589
3,733
130
151
151
1,243
(0)
279
704
2,489
2,414
3,100

113
142
229
86
1,206
842
466
4,100
1,098
758
1,776
966
75
235
1,493
130
151
151
497
111
282
996
966
1,240

169
212
344
129
1,809
1,264
699
6,151
1,647
1,137
2,664
1,448
112
353
2,240
0
(0)
(0)
746
(0)
167
422
1,493
1,448
1,860

2012
2001

3987

40%
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310
131,002
103,908
14,845
3,500
1,895
4,440
2,414
131,002

Depn
This year

Book
Value
31/03/2018
31,961

Depn
at
0%
33%SL

Book Value 1/4/17
Additions this year:
Double Hull Canoe
Cox Trailer for double Hull
Sensor Soft Top 1st Aid
Sensor 2 Junior ex Argosy Grant
Sensor Karacka ex insur claim
Depreciable value 31/3/18

TAYLOR’S MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB

Book Value
1/04/2017
plus addns
63,923

Purchase
Price
42000
95884

31,961

124
59,268

0
(0)
(0)
772

186
71,734

TAYLOR’S MISTAKE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB
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